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WASHINGTON!ANS who go to London this summer will find it thronged
with tourists from every part of the civilized globe.

So they should know that The Star, in conjunction with eleven
other representative newspapers of the United States, maintains
an office at 3 Regent street, where they will be made welcome
at all times and treated &s guests, whose comfort and convenience
are to he studied.

Those unfamiliar with foreign conditions and arriving in London will by apply¬
ing to The Star's European office obtain full Information regarding desirable places
in which to stay. To a stranger in a strange city it always gives one a feeling of
blessed companionship to see a familiar office or name.

Over the doorway of this office is the title "Washington Star." Inside are
copies of the same paper you always read when at home.

If you happen to sail on a slow ship you will find editions of The Star, contain¬
ing items of events which occurred after you left.

The paper is kept on file in the handsomely furnished reading and lounging
room of the office.

In It subscribers and readers of the twelve papers are expected to act just as
if they were at home.

Women, especially, will find it a great convenience to make Inquiries there
«oncerning shops and learn what is the best method of seeing London.

Americans traveling abroad should all be registered where their people in the
states can quickly learn their whereabouts in case of accident or necessity.

This is particularly true during the summer, when tourist travel is so, heavy
in Europe

This summer many Washingtonians who think they will stay at their usual
hotel may find it necessary to go elsewhere. If they say, upon leaving, that uo
matter what their temporary residence they will be registered at the office of
The Star those at home can feel as if it were a connecting link.

Meralv by registering at The Star's London bureau one immediately becomes
as ticketed and catalogued and accounted for as a Russian "suspect."

Verv often men or women are "doing" the old world alone, who would be
delighted to have the temporary society of friends meaning to visit the same towns.'

Unless a program has been previously arranged chances of meeting are slim.
Frequently such folk see familiar names on a hotel register and exclaim: "How

I do wish I had known they were here last week!"
Sncb disappointments ran be avoided by leaving the name of the next place

to be visited with one's forwarding address at The Star office. If it be known
through one's local circle of friends that the register at The Star office in London
is to contain such information all later comei*s will at once go there and learn
just where to write at that time.

And. of course, all suclt registered arrivals are sent to Washington for pub¬
lication in the social columns.

Those who like* to keep in touch with local matters, even though occupied

with foreign interests, can read their Evening and Sunday Star as happily as
when here in Washington.

All who neglect to have the paper sent to them while abroad may have this
error rectified at the London office. The representative in charge there will at
once notify the Washington office, and it will be forwarded to the points you
designate.

Besides, the bureau is a most agTeeable place in which to meet for engage¬
ments or to read or just kill time.

The lounging room has deep-seated, easy chairs of leather, and the reading
desks and tables all tend to make a guest feel very comfortable and perfectly
at home.

The location of the office is one of its most desirable features.
At 3 Regent street, the world-famous thoroughfare, so called for the Regent

George, Prince of Wales, who used to be known as "the first gentleman of
Europe," it is very near the union of that smart shopping street with Piccadilly.
'Many of the finest hotels and restaurants are very near the bureau, for it is

really in the heart of the fashionable section.
The Strand is engagingly near, and Bond street, synonymous with every¬

thing dear to the heart of well dressed man and jewel-loving femininity, is just
around the corner.

At The Star office are back files of the paper, always at the disposal of the
returned continental traveler who may want to go over them and pick up the
news he has lost by his journeyings.

During the season the number of visitors from America who stop, register
and ask to see the "home paper" is such that it has been necessary to put a
clerk in charge. He courteously meets such people, giving them all possible
information that they ask and suggesting plans for amusement or instructive
recreation that they might not have known of, many London organizations and
firms keeping the office notified of their programs.

The information bureau is now a permanent feature of the office.
The twelve papers represent practically every large city of importance and

small towns in the states, and it is possible for almost every American to read
of the doings of his own family and friends at home.

Another phase of this office is that it has enabled Wa&hingtonians to read
about European resorts, with their advertised rates, and the man of affairs who
"does business" abroad to keep in daily touch with foreign commercial adver¬
tisements. The Star's readers are becoming more familiar with foreign condi¬
tions through means of this office, and the matter forwarded from it to the
paper in Washington*
A delightful itinerary can be made from the listed places and their attrac¬

tions.
All literature of a recognized sort appertaining to hotels, good boarding

houses, railroad rates of travel and various money values in different countries
can be obtained at this office.

Associated there with The Star are such old-established publications as the
New York Sun, Country Life in America, the New York Evening Post, Philadel¬
phia Inquirer, Baltimore American, Boston Transcript, Pittsburgh Dispatch,
Cleveland Leader, Chicago Tribune, Brooklyn Eagle and Buffalo Express.

Any Washingtonian expecting to go to London this summer, or at any time,
can obtain a letter of introduction from The Star to the manager of the London
office. This will be gladly given, and may be a useful asset.

He, in turn, gives a similar letter addressed to any Star representative in a
town or locality to which the traveler may be going.

AIM* IN BERNE
OF VARIED CHARACTER

Quaint Old Houses, Fine Mu¬
seums, Beautiful Scenery
and Excellent Climate.

The Grand National Exhibition of
Switzerland, which will take place in
1914 at Berne, the capital of the Swiss
federal government, "will no doubt
form one of the chief events of Eu¬
rope. There are but few capitals in
the world which, despite their numer¬
ous links with modern international
life, have been able to preserve their
characteristic peculiarities so well as
Berne, which among: the more impor¬
tant Swiss towns may be called the
most Swiss. This may be said from the
point of architecture as well as the char¬
acter of the population.
The old part of the town, 'with its

quaint old houses forming arcades,
called Lauben, reminds the visitor of
bygone centuries; at regular intervals
are beautiful fountains adorned with
magnificent monuments, some of seri¬
ous and some of humorous character.

among which are words of great
architectural and historical value.

Attractive to Visitors.
There are two powerful towers with

massive gates dividing the old part
of the town, one of which, the Cfock
Tower, contains the famous clock, a

unique work of great mechanical skill,
which no visitor to Berne will fail to
see and watch at midday.
One of the chief attractions of Berne,

however, is the "bearpit." The droll
playing of the animals amuses the
crowd of onlookers for hours.
The central meeting place of all

visitors to Berne is the magnificent
Kursaal. erected on the height of an
old bastion, overlooking on one side
the picturesque old part of the town,
and on the other side the glittering
mountain chain of the Berftese Alps.
Another attraction is the city's fine

museums, of which the Museum of
History deserves to be mentioned in
the first place on account of its archi¬
tectural originality and its rich con¬
tents.
Berne also possesses a great reputa¬

tion in the medical world as the seat
of residence of numerous famous medi¬
cal men. whose art and skill are world
renowed. There are also many up-to-
date and well conducted sanatoriums
and private hospitals, which accounts
for the fact that great numbers of
medical students and sick people from
all parts of the world are contributing
a large contingent of the international
public of Berne, although the cheerful
character of the street life is by no
means affected. On the contrary, it is
a well known fact that Berne is a
favorite resort for many foreign visit¬
ors intending to remain for a prolong¬
ed stay.
The climate is excellent on account

of its pure and bracing air, which ex¬

cites the appetite, and may therefore
be also recommended to visitors in¬
tending to go on a mountain tour, as

they will not feel the change of the
climate so acutely. Still more con¬

spicuous are the climatic conditions on
the "Gurten," a most * up-to-date
mountain resort (2,70S feet above sea
level) connected with Berne by an ex¬
cellent tram service and a funicular
railway.
With regard to the religious require¬

ments of the English-speaking visitors
to Berne, it may be mentioned that
there is an English church, where Rev.
H. R. Pring, a permanent resident, of¬
ficiates.
Several large and luxuriously ap¬

pointed hotels will be erected in addi¬
tion to the numerous good hotels and
private residences already in existence,
so that ail visitors to the Berne ex¬
hibition will be comfortably accom¬
modated.

WIESBADEN ATTRACTIVE
AND FASHIONABLE PLACE

Hot Mineral Springs There Have
World Famous Repu¬

tation.

Wiesbaden is one of the most attractive
and fashionable watering places and re¬
sorts on the Rhine, and is delightfully
situated in a fruit and vine country,
ninety feet above the level of the Rhine,

at the southwest base of the Taunus
mountains.
There are many hot mineral springs

rising in different parts of the town, the
waters, used both for bathing and drink¬
ing, having a world-famous reputation
for their beneficial and curative effect in
cases of gout, rheumatism, paralysis,
respiratory, digestive and nervous dis¬
orders. The water has a temperature of
155 degrees Fahrenheit. The recently
erected new radium emnatorium Is the
largest and best equipped in Europe.
The new Kurhaus, a magnicent build¬

ing, is in the vicinity of the Wilhelm-
strasse. Concerts and varied entertain¬
ments are given dally in the spacious and
handsome concert room, while the' luxu¬
riously appointed saloons and reading
roolns always are open to visitors who
are at all times cordially welcomed by the
management.
The museum at Wiesbaden contains an

Interesting collection of modern German
paintings with many good examples of
early German arts, besides Dutch and
Italian works and a fascinating collection
of antiquities.
The theaters and variety entertain¬

ments are open all the year round and
the highest class performances only are
given. Wiesbaden and the lovely countryaround affords endless opportunities for
delightful and interesting excursions. The
historic association of the Rhine, the en¬
chanting beauty of the Rhlneland sceneryand the glamour of the legend that clings
to every rugged peak and ruined castle
of this romantic district make a vaca¬
tion at Wiesbaden a delightful and an un¬
forgettable experience.
Wiesbaden boasts many first-class ho¬

tels, particulars of which may be ob¬
tained from the municipal Inquiry office,Wiesbaden, or Town and Country Bureau,889 6th avenue, New York.
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The Most Picturesque Playground in the World
EFORE you make your vaca¬

tion plans, learn all about
the claims of Switzerland.
Switzerland is the land of
unique vacation opportuni¬
ties, where the exhilarating
mountain air, unparalleled

scenic beauty, the picturesque old-world
cities, the quaint customs, world-famed
resorts situated at varying altitudes, in¬
expensive rail service and hotel accom¬

modation, make possible the most health¬
ful and enjoyable vacation the world
affords.

Get acquainted at once with all the
joys that Switzerland offers. Write for
the interesting collection of illustrated
literature, maps, guides fuid booklets,
and let us make known to you the
beauty of Switzerland's snow-capped
peaks, its fertile green valleys, its lovely
lakes, its sports and pastimes, its health-
giving climate, its seasons, and its
hundred and one attractions. Send just
the cost of postage.ten cents.to the
address below and this interesting
batch of booklets will be mailed by
return. .

SWISS FEDERAL RAILROADS
241 FIFTH AVENUE (Dept. 26), NEW YORK

BERNE. SWITZERLAND. BERNE, SWITZERLAND.

BERNE SWITZERLAND
Facing the Fimeni
BERNESE ALPS.

Don't fail to «tay awhile la Berne, the Moat Pletnreaqne
Capital la the world. Twill be a sojourn enjoyable ta the
extreme. Delightfully situated KURSAAL. Dally Coacerts.
Every hiad of Outdoor aad ladoor Amuaemeat.

GRAND HOTEL BERNERHOF
The First aad Most Up-to-date of Berae Hotels.. Highly Recom¬

mended for American Families.
2,825 feet. Fuaieular. Flrst-clsss Opea-
alr Health Resort. Patronised aad rec¬
ommended by best American families.
Unrivaled views of the Alps.

Write for Elegant, Artistic New Booklet FREE from the Official Inquiry
Olttce, Berae; 389 5th Ave., N. Y., aad Most Travel Bureaus.

EXGELBERG, SWITZERLAND. ENGELBERG, SWITZBRtAND.

ENGELBERG HIGH-CLASS ALPINE RESORT NEAR LUCERNE.
World - renowned HOTEL CATTANI, the rendezvous of Ameri¬
cans. Flrat-clas* throughout. 40 private bathrooms. Full in¬
formation from New York office, 380 5th ave.

GENEVA, SWITZERLAND. GENEVA, SWITZERLAND.

LAKE OF GENEVA
and MONT BLANC

For Information and Guides apply to the
Offices of The Swiss Federal Railroad, 241 5th
Aveaae. New York.

GENEVA GRAND>HOTEL DE LA PAIX
CUflT7CDI A hilt VERT FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT. FINEST SITUATION.

Booklet free from Town & Country Bureau, 38ft Fifth Avenue N. W.

HOTEL BEAU-RIVAGE
WORLD-KNOWN.UP-TO-DATE
LEADING HOUSE 'GENEVA

INTERLAKEN, SWITZERLAND. INTERLAKEN, SWITZERLAND.

APRIL
to OCT.

INTERLAKEN
Bernese Oberland

Between!
the Lakes
off Thunl
&Brienzl

THE FAVORITE RESORT OF AMERICANS
Golf Links Kursaal Lawn Tennis

CONGRESSES AT BERNE.

Several of International Interest to
Be Held in 1914.

In connection with the forthcoming
Swiss national exhibition, which will take
place in 1914 at Berne, there will also
be held numerous international congress¬
es in the capital of the Swiss federal
states.
The important position which Switzer¬

land holds in the Intellectual and social
life of the world fully justifies the claim
of that countvy to make its capital the
headquarters of the international con¬
gresses in that year, and . arrangements
have already been made for several Im¬
portant world conpresses to be held in
1014 at Berne, which, being the entrance
gate to, the world-famous Berneae-Ober-
land, is admirably suited for that pur¬
pose.

St Moritz.
While St. Moritc is essentially a win¬

ter resort because of the many Ice tour¬
naments and the sledding whioh attracts
sport lovers, the scenery is well worth
while all the year. The skating, skiing,
horse racing on the frozen lakes, tobog¬
ganing and gymkana racing aife of great
interest in midwinter. But lawn tennis
championships, on the asphalt courts of
the Kulm Hotel and day pigeon shooting,
crossbow, archery and target shooting en¬
gross the sport lovers who come later.
In the evenings there are daily goncerts,MMkiag concerts, dances one* a week,

fancy dress ball cotillons.

BERXE, SWITZERLAND. | BERNE. SWITZERLAND.

DUSSELDORF-Palace Hotel Breidenbacher Hoi
IXTERLAKEN. SWITZERLAND. | INTERLiKEN, SWITCKRLANI).

REGINA-JUNGFRAUBLICK
Vlnltfd by lb* Queen of Enflud.

Elevated Position. Finest View. Immense Private Park.
INTERLAKEN
I MTtDI Al/py SAVOY HOTEL Two Up-to-dateIllJ LVILMVlLn HOTEL NATIONAL Hotels.

I.If.AXft. SWITZERLAND. 1 LUfANO, SWITtERLAND.

lUGANO The Mjfet Beautiful Resort
inioutti Switzerland

Most Importsat Starttag Polat fer Emr-

¦ioBR. Mild Climate. Superb All-year-II .
~ II So*°

Kursaal Golf Tennis
Iflnatrated Guide to Lugaao Free (raa the New York Oflee of the Swiss Federal

Hallway*, 341 5th Ave., or Town and Coumtrjr, 180 3th Ave.
LAUSANNE. SWITZERLAND. | LAUSANNE. SWITZERLAND.

P laMWftWAIR
III HI 11 II "Hi i II M
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faTcmtn&CbtMrrft

LAUSANNE HOTEL MIRABEAU
Modera Coaatraetloa. Up-to-date.

Excelleat Poaltloa. HIsheet
MONTREUX, SWITZERLAND. | MONTREUX, SWITZERLAND.

nransnmsrMONTREUX LAKE OP OENEVA
Specially Patroalaed fey

First-class Modern Hotel; 200 Rooms and Saloons; Stipes of Apartments with Hatha.
UNRIVALED POSITION ON SWITZERLAND'S FINEST LAKE.

Close to Kurcaal; Superb Mountain View; Spacious Garden.
PAMPHI.K i'v' AMI INFORMATION" fn>m TOWN AND COr.VTRY. 380 .VTH AVE.. SEW TORK.

~MQKTflEUXO"HOTEL. SUISSEUp to Dmtm BeatPoeulon*APAPTMCNTS WITH BATH m tolcttc. daily apqamocmcnTs.

iiAMTDCIIV Grand Hotel Monney and Beau-Sejour¦nllll I IfrU Mk Completely Renorated. Flneat Position oo the Lake. With Lanelllwll 1 aaHSWW ffl Garden. Highest Family Comfort. Close to the Sporting Pavll-
lon. IncltMlre terms from $1.80 pee day.BrAGAZ, SWITZERLAND. | RAGAZ, IWl'fffTP' ^HD.I

RAGAZ PFAEFEISTAMIU MI6E
The Moat Marvelous and Most Romantic
Sight in Switzerland. Good and Immedi¬
ate Health. Station* 2,000 feet. Resting
Place to and from the Bngadlne.

QUELL,ENH0F v H0F RAGAZ
wona-vcevwwnea Nms tor

GOUT, RHEUMATISM, ANAEMIA. NEURASTHENIA, ETC.
gEMUTT. | SWITZERLAND

Zonslatt The ¦*» B6S33B M« mm*
.May to October. plrt

VIEGE-ZERMATT Cervta," "Moat
_ _

*»Du Lac Note/* bsfet do la Oar* I
"Sehwetaerhof," -N«
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